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We are with you every step of the way.
Let us take the stress out of your 

Permanent Residency application.

For more information,
email cml@cml.ky today or

call +1 (345) 949-1345 to book in a 
custom PR consultation.

CML o�ers a comprehensive permanent 

residency advisory service to ensure 

that everything goes smoothly for our 

clients regarding Cayman Islands 

Permanent Residency. Our team has 

over 20 years of experience reviewing 

Cayman Immigration Law. With expert 

guidance, you’ll be led step-by-step 

through what can sometimes seem like 

an impossible process.

IS IT TIME TO CONSIDER PR?

Starting at CI$2,250

OUR FEES

PR Services

SIMPLIFY THE IMMIGRATION PROGRESS

STEP 1:

We o�er a no-commitment PR Consultation. A member of our experienced team will 
meet with you to understand your specific needs and recommend how best we can 
assist you in the process.  

STEP 2:

Once you have engaged our team, we will curate a bespoke action plan, providing 
detailed checklists and timelines. At this stage, we will issue a letter of engagement 
with 50% of our fee payable to secure our services. The remaining balance is due 
once your application has been submitted.

You will receive a workbook from CML, listing all the required documents in one 
place, including:

 Requirements for applicant

 Requirement for any dependents

 Template letters for community service, employer letter, past employer,
volunteering

 Mortgage facility letter

 Guidance on how to prove Caymanian status if obtaining letters from Caymanian 
mentees

Our dedicated team will:

 Provide a customised 1-hour PR Consultation (cost is CI$300)

 Provide the application forms 

 Draft a comprehensive cover letter to accompany the application, clearly stating 
how many points we anticipate you will have (without the History & Culture Test); 
you will have the opportunity to review this and make as many amendments as 
needed 

 Be on hand to answer any questions you have about the process via email or 
phone call

 Review each document being submitted to ensure it falls within the regulations 
and requirements 

 Review the completed application form to ensure it is correctly completed

 Collate the application, and when close to submission, provide you with the fees 
for Government

 Submit the application and provide you with a copy

 Monitor the application

 Let you know when your History and Culture Test is scheduled

 Provide you with your History and Culture Test results

 Let you know once your PR is approved

 Collect your PR approval letter and RERC and have your passport endorsed


